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RECOVERY
PUFF/NUS

OF A SO·UTH AUSTRALIAN RINGED
TENUIROSTRIS IN THE BERING SEA

By D. 1. SERVENTY-

Marking experiments conducted on the
Short-tailed Shearwater, Puffinus tenuirostris,
in the Flinders Islands area, Bass Strait, have
yielded two interesting recoveries of banded
birds in the north Pacific (Ibis, vol. 98, 1956,
p. 316; C.S.I.R.O. Wildl. Res., vol. 1, 1956,
p. 72). A third recovery of a banded bird
has now resulted from a similar marking
programme on that species in South Aus
tralia.

On March 14, 1957, with the assistance of
Mr. David Howlett, of Ceduna, I ringed a
number of fledgling shearwaters in their
burrows at Goat Island in the Nuyts Archi
pelago (lat. 32° 19' S., long. 133° 31' E.),
15 miles S.W. of Ceduna-almost at the
western extremity of the species' breeding
range.

On May 6, following, one of the banded
birds (carrying C.S.LR.O. ring no.
160.02396) was recovered in the Bering Sea,
north of the Aleutians, at lat. 50° 40' N.,
long. 171° 50' E. It had been accidentally
caught in a fishing net of a Japanese salmon
drifter. The ring was collected by Mr.
Yoshikazu Kasamatsu, a technical officer of
the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, who reported the following meteoro
logical conditions at the time: wind, W., force
4; air temperature, 6.8°C.; sea temperature,
5.5°C.

A particularly interesting feature of this
record is the speed of travel. The direct,
great circle, distance between the banding
and recovery points is 6,250 miles. However
the -distance along the presumed migration
route (for maps see Proc. 7th Pacific Sc.
Congr., vol. 4, 1953, p. 402; Proc. Zool. Soc.
Lorul.; vol. 127, 1956, p. 491) is about 9,500
miles. On my Tasmanian data very few of
the young shearwaters vacate their breeding
burrows before about April 20, my earliest
date (for the Fisher 1. field station) being
the night of April 14/15. Some birds do
not leave until the first week in May.

It seems fairly clear from the performance
of bird no. 160.02396 that the departing
young embark at once on their northern
migration and do not tarry in the waters
around their natal islands. In other words
there must be a continuous stream of migrat
ing young birds between south-eastern
Australia and the western Aleutians in late
April and during May.

Now that the marking programme has
been extended to South Australia the co
operation is sought iif local ornithologists in
recovering leg bands from birds which may
have met with misadventure in South Aus
tralia. All shearwaters, and in fact all sea
birds, found dead on the beaches should be
inspected for possible rings.
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